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DISINFECTANT – ANTIBACTERIAL – VIRUCIDAL

USES: 
 MEANS OF TRANSPORT (buses, trains, boats, yachts, metro, taxi...)

 INFRASTRUCTURES ( sanitation arches and cabins, extendable tunnels, modular
covers…)

 PRIVATE  AND  PUBLIC  SPACES  (schools,  hospitals,  retirement  homes,
supermarkets, gyms, theaters, cinemas, stadiums, offices and communal spaces in
general...)

 INDUSTRIAL ENVIRONMENTS

 FOOD STRUCTURES AND EQUIPMENT

Description

The  active  principle,  Dimethyl-benzyl-alkyl  ammonium  chloride,  in  accordance  with  the
provisions  of  the  European  Regulation  on  Biocides  n.  528/2012,  has  been notified  to  the
European Chemicals Agency (ECHA), and it is currently waiting for the authorization of “active
biocidal substance”.

Balsamic antibacterial and virucidal disinfectant  with a broad spectrum of action, active against Gram +,
Gram -, viruses, lipophiles (Retrovirus, Herpesvirus). Formula based on purified water g 98.5 and dimethyl-
benzyl-alkyl ammonium chloride g 1.5 , in aggregation with balsamic scent and essences.

Virucidal, bactericidal, sporicidal, fungicidal product: Fast antibacterial activity.
Long lasting action and effectiveness, even at low concentrations.
Excellent wetting and cleansing power: it penetrates deeply even in hard-to-reach places, to the advantage of
microbicidal activity.
Deodorant: by eliminating bacterial proliferation, it prevents the formation of bad odors, leaving a pleasant and
persistent fragrance, thanks to the balsamic essences.
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Application

Can be used diluted in nebulization systems or dry atomization arches, tunnels, boxes.

Packaged in high concentration, the profuct be diluted with water before use, in ratio 1/10 
Apply by spray or nebulized.

Tecnical Specifications

Basic product code: SE 0525
Color : Transparent / straw yellow
Odor: characteristic of cedar - bergamot
pH: 7.5 +/- 1
Title in biodegradability:
Benzalkonium Cl 100%: 1.425% - 1.575% w / w
Easily biodegradable, according to OECD Method (EC Reg. 648/2004 relating to detergents)
Specific weight: kg / l 1.00 ± 0.02
Shelf life: 16 months (T. max. 30 ° C)
Packaging : 5 liters - 25 liters

Product preparation and Use

Highly concentrated formula: DO NOT APPLY UNDILUTED ON PEOPLE 
Always dilute with water to 1/10 concentration 

Example: a 50 liter tank will be filled with 5 liters of concentrated product and 45 liters of water.
When the product is sprayed or nebulised on people, it is recommended to wear a mask and keep eyes 
protected or closed.

The product does not stain and does not damage fabrics and clothing.

Evaluation of microbial activity 
 phenolic coefficient of the "IPER 4 balsamic disinfectant" against some bacterial species

 GERM 20 °C
Staphylococcus aureus 105
Eberthella typhosa 85
Streptococcus haemolyticus 150
Streptococcus viridans 130
Escherichia Coli 57
Salmonella typhimurium 75
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Safety advice

Pure IPER 4 is irritating to the skin and can cause serious eye irritation. At the recommended dilutions, at the
dose of use, the product exhibits these characteristics to a greatly reduced extent. 
In case of skin contact, wash with plenty of soap and water . In case of contact with eyes, wash thoroughly for
several minutes and remove any contact lenses, if easy to do. Keep out of the reach of children, in a cool
place, away from food, drinks or feed.  
Do not mix IPER 4 with other detergents or anionic surfactants. The components present in the product comply
with the 1907/06 / CE-REACH Regulation on chemicals. The surfactants used have suitable biodegradability
according to methods OECD (Organization for Economic . Corporation and Development) established by EC
Regulation 648/2004 on detergents. IPER 4 is compatible with all types of flooring and surfaces, it does not
damage metals, such as aluminum and iron, plastic or laminate; does not damage the colors of the fabrics. Do
not disperse the product in the environment. 

Compatibility

IPER 4 is compatible with any type of flooring and surface in metal, plastic, aluminum, rubber, glass. It does not 
damage fabrics. It does not cause phenomena of acute or chronic toxicity to humans or animals. Thank to its 
neutral pH, the product show a good skin tolerability.
.
 

Notes
It is not a dangerous mixture.
The technical advice provided verbally or in writing about the methods of use of our products correspond to the current
state of our knowledge and do not imply any guarantee and / or responsibility on the final result of the work.
This technical data sheet cancels and replaces any other previous version. 

Ministry of Health Registration Number
PMC N° 2458

Customs Code
TARIC  Nomenclature: 3402 9010 90
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